MSU Theatre Production History

Although our production history dates back to 1924, this list includes only productions since 1996 for the sake of brevity.

2015 – 2016
She Kills Monsters
Summer and Smoke
A Memory, a Monologue, a Rant and a Prayer †
Lysistrata
Festival of Student-Produced One-Act Plays
Slipping Him the Tongue
Road Trip
The Green Hill
Smitten
Hello Out There
North of Providence
Happy Hour

2014 – 2015
August: Osage County *
Private Lives
The Vagina Monologues †
In the Next Room (or the vibrator play)
Festival of Student-Produced One-Act Plays
Rosemary with Ginger
Demonology
For Whom the Southern Belle Tolls
Oedi
The Moon Please
Thread Count

2013 – 2014
The Diary of Anne Frank *
Wiley and the Hairy Man
God of Carnage
Festival of Student-Produced One-Act Plays
Cloudy
Captive Audience
Hum of the Arctic
The Former One-on-One Basketball Champion
Traces of Memory
Whatever
Fin and Euba
I’m Not Stupid
A Roz by Any Other Name

* American College Theatre Festival Entry
† Alpha Psi Omega Production
‡ Original Script
Starfishes

Down Came the Rain

Medea

West Theatre Fest

The Mariner

2012 — 2013

Almost, Maine

The Bacchae

The Vagina Monologues †

Sweeney Todd: The Demon Barber of Fleet Street

Festival of Student-Produced One-Act Plays

Equinox

The Man Who Couldn’t Dance

Joan

The St. Valentine’s Day Massacre

Everything Falls Off

Patterson’s

The Problem

You Can’t Trust the Male

The First Fireworks

The Mamet Women

The Collection ‡

Bench Seat

Words, Words, Words

2011 — 2012

The Laramie Project: Ten Years Later

Bandersnatch *‡

The Shape of Things

Festival of Student-Produced One-Act Plays

The Bear

The Siren Song of Stephen Jay Gould

Sisters

The Diaries of Adam and Eve

Bunnies

The Chocolate Affair

The Hysterical Misogynist

Light

2010 — 2011

All My Sons *

Anatomy of Gray

Romeo and Juliet

Festival of Student-Produced One-Act Plays

The Right to Remain
On the Edge

2009 – 2010

...And the Rain Came to Mayfield *
(ACTF Host)
A Christmas Carol
Side by Side by Sondheim
Lobby Hero

Festival of Student-Produced One-Act Plays
Breast Men
Bondage
Infant Morality
The Cut

2008 – 2009

Doubt *
The Rivals
Moonlight and Magnolias

Festival of Student-Directed One-Act Plays
The Rats
Maid to Marry
Green ‡
For Whom the Southern Belle Tolls
15 Minutes

2007 – 2008

Buried Child
The Importance of Being Earnest
A Funny Thing Happened on the Way to the Forum

Festival of Student-Directed One-Act Plays
Los Vendidos
Joe and Stew’s Theatre of Brotherly Love and Financial Success
Cop-Out
Pvt. Wars
Sure Thing
Speed-the-Play
I Dream Before I Take the Stand
The Picketers
The Deal

2006 – 2007

The Boys Next Door
Much Ado About Nothing
The Vagina Monologues
Who’s Afraid of Virginia Woolf?

Festival of Student-Directed One-Act Plays
A Skull in Connemara
Parallel Lives
Springtime
The Mercy Seat
WASP
Riders to the Sea
When Shakespeare’s Ladies Meet

2005 – 2006
Dancing at Lughnasa
Angels in America: Millennium Approaches
Snoopy!!!
Festival of Student-Directed One-Act Plays
   The American Century
   My California
   The Dumb Waiter
   Reunion
   Words, Words, Words
   Cobb
   Playwriting 101: The Rooftop Lesson
   Jerry and Tom
   Fool for Love
   A New York Minute
   A Relationship - Abridged

2004 – 2005
Broadway Bound
Humble Boy *
The Cripple of Inishmaan
Oleanna
Festival of Student-Directed One-Act Plays
   Stuffings
   Yes, Dear!
   Roulette
   The Mamet Women
   What Is It?
   Kissing Scene
   Matt and Ben
   Lone Star

2003 – 2004
The Cover of Life
Twelfth Night
The Laramie Project
Festival of Student-Directed One-Act Plays
   27 Wagons Full of Cotton
15 Minutes
The Bald Soprano
All I Really Need to Know I Learned in Kindergarten
4-H Club
The Art of the Stick-Up *
Check, Please

West Theatre Fest
Brighton Beach Memoirs

2002 – 2003
Hot L Baltimore
Charley’s Aunt
Sylvia
Proof
Festival of Student-Directed One-Act Plays
Who Made Robert DeNiro King of America?
Laundry and Bourbon
The Problem
Double Date
Duck Variations

2001 – 2002
Wit *
Blithe Spirit
Some Enchanted Evening
Festival of Student-Directed One-Act Plays
Tough Choices for the New Century: A Seminar for Responsible Living
Visitor from Mamaroneck
Vitae
Let’s Go Already
Affections of an Alleycat
Home Free
Jerry and Tom

West Theatre Fest
The Matchmaker

2000 – 2001
You’re a Good Man Charlie Brown
The Rimers of Eldritch
Macbeth
A Piece of My Heart
Festival of Student-Directed One-Act Plays
For Whom the Southern Belle Tolls
Jerry Finnegan’s Sister
The Valentine Fairy
Anything for You
The American Century
The Most Massive Woman Wins
The Interview

1999 – 2000
To Kill a Mockingbird
A Midsummer Night’s Dream
The Nerd
Educating Rita
Festival of Student-Directed One-Act Plays
  The Whole Shebang
  Out-Takes of Reality
  Time Flies
  The Actor’s Nightmare
Crimes of the Heart

1998 – 1999
You Can’t Take It With You
The Children’s Hour
The Dining Room
Habeas Corpus
Festival of Student-Directed One-Act Plays
  The St. Valentine’s Day Massacre
  Lynette at 3:00 AM
  Poof!
  The Universal Language
  Sure Thing
  Breast Men
Rumors

1997 – 1998
The Foreigner
The Voice of the Prairie
Don Coyote
The Miser
Festival of Student-Directed One-Act Plays
  Appearances
  The Interview
  Tell Me Another Story, Sing Me a Song
  Penguin Blues
  The Role of Della
  Eulogy
Brighton Beach Memoirs

1996 – 1997
Emma’s Child *
(ACTF Host)

Abundance

The Importance of Being Earnest

Festival of Student-Directed One-Act Plays

The Stonewater Rapture

Porch

Approaching Lavendar

Words, Words, Words

Labor Pains

Sonny De Ree’s Life Flashes Before His Eyes

Morning Coffee

The Mamet Women

1995 – 1996

A Streetcar Named Desire

The Skin of Our Teeth

Curse of the Starving Class

Orphans

Festival of Student-Directed One-Act Plays

The Problem

Greensleeves

I’m Herbert